Celebrating our Week
Infants—Looking forward to next term
The Infant topic next half term will be
‘Travel and Transport’ (part two; we did some work on
Neil Armstrong and Amelia Earhart last year). We
will be finding out about the only voyage of the
‘unsinkable’ Titanic, the heroic stories of some of her
passengers and crew and the lessons to be learned
from the attitudes that caused the disaster. There will
be some atmospheric art work created and we will
debate which of her passengers should have been put
into the lifeboats first. We will also be exploring the
work of local engineer and inventor George
Stephenson, born in Chesterfield and known as the
‘Father of Railways’. Our railways today, and even
rockets that have visited the moon, relied on his
designs…and all based on the width of a horse’s
bottom- find out more after Christmas!

Friday 18th December 2020

Lower Juniors - Looking forward to next term
Our new topic is going to be Space.
We
will be looking at the different planets, stars and
star signs, phases of the moon and some famous
people that are linked to Space. In Maths, we are
going to build on our work on Multiplication by
multiplying bigger numbers together then we will
start exploring division. In English, we are going
to read the book ‘Moon Dog’ and from this story
we will produce a few different pieces of writing.
Y3/4 will be back to having PE with me on a
Wednesday afternoon, during this session we will
be doing dance. After February half term, they will
be doing netball. In Science, we will be exploring
how sound works for the first half and will be
investigating how electricity works throughout the
second half term. In Art, we will be doing looks of
fun space related activities including creating our
own planet pictures and rockets.

Upper Juniors - Looking forward to next term
We look forward to starting our new
Topic of ‘Space’ which always proves to be a
popular one. We will be finding out about the
planets and the sun and moon, as well as
researching Neil Armstrong and Tim Peake. In
Literacy we will begin the term by using the book
‘Moon Dog’ to inspire our writing. As the book has
some beautiful illustrations, we will also be using
it to create some Art work for our Topic front
covers. Following on from this, we will be
designing and advertising our own planet in
Literacy using persuasive techniques. We will be
starting the term studying electricity in Science
where we plan to do some fun practical tasks.
After this, the topics in Science are light and
sound. PE will be on a Friday again for the first
half term where the children will be doing net and
wall games. After half term, it will be Dance on a
Wednesday with Mr. Pass.

What’s on when we come back

House Points
Monday 4th
Tuesday 5th

Haddon - 84

Wednesday 6th

Riber— 41

Thursday 7th

Chatsworth – 43

Friday 8th

House Points Prize Winners—
Elsie and Lucian

House Points Term Prize—
Freddie—charity donation to
Children in Need

INSET DAY
First day of term.
Violin
Violin PE for Years 3 & 4
Music for Upper Juniors. Please pick upper junior
children up at 3:20pm after music finishes
PE for years 5 & 6 plus all infants

Governors Award
The Governors Award is given to a child by the Governors following
nominations by teachers in order to give special recognition to a
child who has performed particularly well in any aspect of school
life.

Courtesy Cup
The Courtesy Cup is awarded to
one child from each class at the
end of the term in recognition of
their continued impeccable
manners, politeness and courtesy
to others at all times around
school. Autumn Term winners
are Ruby and Zoe

This term the infants award has been given to Ella for effort and
progress in all areas of the curriculum. For the Lower Juniors, the
award has been given to Jessie for enthusiasm in all subjects and
always having a smile on her face and for the Upper Juniors, the
award has been given to Kyle for fabulous enthusiasm and effort in
all aspects of learning.

Santa’s Virtual Visit

Wishing all our families a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Please stay safe and well.

